
From: Moray B. Keith   
Sent: Wednesday, July 7, 2021 9:04 AM 
To: Executive Admin <execadmin@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Sue Ellen Fast 
<sfast@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Michael Kaile <mkaile@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Laura Busheikin 
<lbusheikin@islandstrust.bc.ca>; David Critchley <dcritchley@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Scott 
Colbourne <scolbourne@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Kees Langereis <klangereis@islandstrust.bc.ca>; 
Dan Rogers <drogers@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Tahirih Rockafella <trockafella@islandstrust.bc.ca>; 
Jane Wolverton <jwolverton@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Kate-Louise Stamford 
<kstamford@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Alex Allen <aallen@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Grant Scott 
<gscott@islandstrust.bc.ca>; adam.olsen.MLA@leg.bc.ca; Timothy Peterson 
<tpeterson@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Peter Luckham <pluckham@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Jeanine Dodds 
<jdodds@islandstrust.bc.ca>; David Maude <dmaude@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Benjamin 
McConchie <bemcconchie@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Deb Morrison <dmorrison@islandstrust.bc.ca>; 
Laura Patrick <lpatrick@islandstrust.bc.ca>; grove@islandstrust.bc.ca; Paul Brent 
<pbrent@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Lee Middleton <lmiddleton@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Cameron Thorn 
<cthorn@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Steve Wright <stwright@islandstrust.bc.ca>; Doug Fenton 
<dfenton@islandstrust.bc.ca>; MAH.DMO@gov.bc.ca; MAH.minister@gov.bc.ca; 
douglas.routley.MLA@leg.bc.ca; adam.olsen.MLA@leg.bc.ca; adam.walker.MLA@leg.bc.ca; 
josie.osborne.MLA@leg.bc.ca; nicholas.simons.MLA@leg.bc.ca; 
jordan.sturdy.MLA@leg.bc.ca; john.horgan.mla@leg.bc.ca; %20ENV.Minister@gov.bc.ca; 
AGR.Minister@gov.bc.ca; ABR.Minister@gov.bc.ca; FLNR.Minister@gov.bc.ca 
Subject: Islands Trust Policy Statement Draft Bylaw No. 183 

 
To:        Island’s Trust Council and Executive: 
  
Re:        Island’s Trust Policy Statement Draft Bylaw 
  
The Islands Trust Council has scheduled a special meeting to consider a first reading of the 
Islands Trust Policy Statement Draft Bylaw No. 183 on July 8, 2021. This Draft represents a 
significant overhaul of the existing policy.  
  
This Draft is concerning to me as a Saturna Island Property Holder for a number of reasons.  I am 
writing today to ask that this first reading be appropriately deferred pending full engagement 
with islanders by their local trustees.  
  
Public Consultation with invested and affected parties has been inadequate.  Consultation, such 
as it was, took place during a pandemic when many people were unable to participate.  The 
results of a Public Engagement process (Sept. 2019 – January 2020) were first published in July of 
2020 when a document entitled “What We Heard” was put up on the IT website. Despite public 
criticisms of question formats and the poor demographic representation, the data from this 
program of activities are presented as evidence that due public consultation took place. 
Depending on how total relevant population is calculated, this ‘widespread public engagement’ 
was limited to between 4-6% of island residents to whom Islands Trust is accountable.  The most 
recent public engagement was through an anonymous survey - entirely online – in February 
2021. Islanders were isolated due to the pandemic and the community meetings and social 



gatherings used by many to stay informed, were cancelled.  Additionally, there is little 
information available about the context and results of consultations with First Nations 
representatives.  
  
Changes to the document are substantial and require time to review. This document first came 
to public attention in mid June. For minor updates and amendments this might not necessarily 
be a late arrival, but for such significant changes to the Islands Trust Policy only a very small 
window of time has been allowed for needed review before the first reading.  The Policy 
Statement Draft is not a minor revision: it represents a totally new mandate and priorities. It is 
no longer an evolution of a previous document.  We believe that there are significant changes 
which need a great deal of time to consider.  The language in this new draft on first glance 
appears vague and open to many different interpretations, rather than specific and concrete 
principles that can be used to guide future policy.  The public is being asked to critically review a 
100-page plus information package before the first reading on July 8th.  Proceeding with a first 
reading will make it very difficult to raise questions or effect changes thereafter.  
  
I believe it is crucial that Islands Trustees engage with their constituents before a First Reading, 
and both of Saturna Island’s Trustees are of this opinion.   I ask you to consider our request to 
defer this first reading of the Policy Statement Draft until IT Trustees agree that fair engagement 
has taken place. I urge you to request that the Islands Trust engage with the residents and 
property owners of the Trust area prior to pushing this to First Reading, respecting the early and 
full public consultation we have come to expect as normal process. Only by this measure will we 
protect the public interest of the constituents of our islands.  
  
  
Sincerely,  
  
Moray B. Keith 
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